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As you may know, Agent Entrepreneur and F&I and Showroom teamed up recently to host the Agent
Summit 2017. This one of a kind event was an educational opportunity designed exclusively for general
automotive agents to keep current with the latest training techniques,
technology and programs with the ultimate goal of helping improve
dealer's F&I profits and performance.
Investmark's ReInsuranceMax program, which provides asset
management services specifically designed for the automotive
retailer's reinsurance company, was represented at the Summit by
Managing Principals Michael C. Kusick, CFP® and Nicholas T. Christie,
CFP®.
The Agent Summit was an ideal opportunity for the ReInsuranceMax
advisors to deepen their industry knowledge, network, and stay up to
date on the latest trends and concerns facing dealerships and
reinsurance companies.
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Mike Kusick said "the Agent Summit was a great, information‐packed event and we were very glad to
attend. We learned a lot and it was great opportunity to talk with old and new friends in the
reinsurance business. It also served as a great confirmation that owners understand the need for a
program like ReInsuranceMax that has the potential to have a very meaningful impact on owner's
bottom lines." Nick Christie added "the Summit was very informative and it was great to meet in person
with such high caliber industry professionals."
About ReInsuranceMax
Investmark's ReInsuranceMax offers reinsurance company owners a turnkey solution for managing
program assets. Our professional, specialized asset management services provide the full range of
financial management and planning expertise you need to keep control of this vitally important
component of your reinsurance business.
For more information, please call (800)443‐1006 or email info@reinsurancemax.com.
You can also visit us on the web at www.reinsurancemax.com
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